
Collision  –  July  29,  2023:
Like The Days Of Old
Collision
Date: July 29, 2023
Location: XL Center, Hartford, Connecticut
Commentators: Ian Riccaboni, Nigel McGuinness

It’s another title match as FTR is defending the Tag Team
Titles against MJF/Adam Cole. No matter what the outcome, the
result is likely to have a big impact on All In/Out. Other
than that, CM Punk is here and that should mean something is
going down with Ricky Starks. That should be enough to carry
the evening so let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Darby Allin, MJF/Adam Cole and FTR are ready.

Opening sequence.

Buddy Matthews vs. Andrade El Idolo

Ladder match for Andrade’s mask and Julia Hart is here with
Matthews. They slug it out to start until Andrade knocks him
outside, where Andrade jumps onto a ladder and moonsaults down
onto Matthews. Back in and Andrade hits Two Amigos but takes
too long on the third. Not that it matters as Matthews is
hiptossed into the ladder in the corner. Andrade gets tossed
down  as  well  though  and  we  take  a  break  with  Matthews’
shoulder in trouble.

Back with Andrade in trouble and Matthews (shoulder seems to
be ok) pulling out the really big ladder. Said ladder is
bridged between the apron and the announcers’ table and they
fight over a suplex. Andrade tries a spear through the ropes
but gets DDTed onto the ladder. The table is loaded up in the
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corner but Matthews takes too long, meaning it’s time to slug
it out on the ladder outside. Andrade goes big with a sunset
bomb to drive Matthews onto a bridged ladder for a terrifying
crash and it’s time to climb.

Back in and Matthews (who should be like, down at least) pulls
Andrade  into  a  knee  to  the  face  as  Hart  pulls  out  some
handcuffs. Andrade fights back though and ties Matthews up,
only to have Hart climb on his back as he climbs up. That
takes long enough that Matthews makes the save, only to be
knocked down again. Hart slaps Andrade on the ladder, so he
shoves her off and into Matthews, through the table in the
corner. Andrade gets the mask (that he doesn’t wear in the
ring) to win at 18:06.

Rating: B. It’s a ladder match. That’s about all there is to
say  on  this  one,  as  there  is  very  little  that  can  make
something like this stand out. The huge sunset bomb onto the
ladder with Matthews up in thirty seconds was stupid, but at
this point you just kind of have to accept something like that
in this kind of a match. Good enough, but this felt like a
ladder match for the sake of having a ladder match.

Miro is asked about the upcoming battle he has promised when
Aaron Solo (I believe at least, as he isn’t identified) jumps
him with a chair. Miro fights him off and uses the chair on
him without much trouble.

Here is Darby Allin with an open challenge.

Darby Allin vs. Minoru Suzuki

Allin  wastes  no  time  in  dropkicking  Suzuki  off  the  apron
during his entrance, setting up the suicide dive (with Allin
nearly dying). A dropkick off the apron hits Suzuki and they
head inside for an opening bell and two. Suzuki grabs a choke
over the ropes and kicks Allin down to the floor. We take a
break and come back with Allin standing up to start the chop
off. This doesn’t go well for Allin so he picks up the pace



and hits a springboard body block. The Coffin Drop is pulled
into a rear naked choke but Allin backflips over to pin Suzuki
at 8:12.

Rating: B-. Well that came out of nowhere and that’s a bit
weird. I’m not sure why you would have a fan favorite like
Suzuki out there with no notice but it was a fine enough one
off match. Allin picks up a win on the way towards All Out,
and for a surprise match it went about as well as could be
expected.

Post match Christian Cage, with Luchasaurus, pops up on screen
to  say  that  Allin  is  no  longer  worthy  of  being  the  TNT
Champion. Cage promises to send him back to Hot Topic.

Toni Storm is ready for Hikaru Shida, “the pandemic champion”,
next week on Dynamite.

Samoa Joe vs. Gravity

Joe’s ROH TV Title isn’t on the line (as Gravity is still in
the tournament to crown a new #1 contender). Gravity dodges
him to start but gets knocked into the corner. Back up and
Gravity manages a shot out of said corner, only to take too
long going up. The MuscleBuster finishes for Joe at 2:05. So
Gravity just got squashed by a champion who he could still
earn a shot at later. I can’t wait to see how far he goes next
week on ROH.

Here is CM Punk, with the bag, for a chat. He had a rough
travel  day  but  always  makes  his  towns  because  he  won’t
disappoint his fans. Punk brings up All In, even referencing
that the show has pretty much not been acknowledged. Maybe
we’ll figure that out by the end of the night, but now he
wants to talk about Ricky Starks. Ricky has beaten him twice,
but he is more disappointed than anything else.

Now as for the bag, it isn’t that he’s carrying it, but rather
he’s been left holding it. After a WHAT’S IN THE BAG chant,



Punk pulls out the AEW World Title, which he has never been
pinned or submitted for, which is why his name (and blood) are
still on it. Punk whips out some spray paint and paints the X
on the title. It has been his symbol since the 90s and it
still is here.

Cue Ricky Starks, to say play his music because he wants to
make  an  entrance.  Starks’  music  plays  and  Nigel  loses  it
because WHAT A SURPRISE, RICKY STARKS IS HERE. Speaking in the
third person, Starks says he’s focused on gold right about
now. He bit Punk before Punk can bite him and that title
belongs to him because he’s beaten Punk twice. Starks calls
himself the face of collision but Punk calls him the face of
cheating. Punk thinks Starks wants a title shot and says we
can do it a third time….with a special referee.

Starks recommends Julio Dinero or Dave Prazak (or someone from
Stamford) but Punk has already made a phone call to someone
from his past. They shake hands and the match is made for next
week….and Tony Schiavone announces Ricky Steamboat as guest
referee.  Cool  reveal,  though  I’m  wondering  why  MJF,  the
official  World  Champion,  who  is  in  the  building  tonight,
didn’t storm the ring to say NOT SO FAST.

Video on MJF/Adam Cole.

Bullet Club Gold vs. Darius Martin/Action Andretti/El Hijo del
Vikingo

Juice Robinson/The Gunns here but no Jay White. The Gunns get
taken down by Martin and Andretti and we take a break less
than thirty seconds in (it’s stupid when WWE does it and it’s
stupid here). Back with Vikingo diving for a tag but the Gunns
pull his partners away. A full nelson slam gets two as there
is now a cardboard cutout of Jay White at ringside. The hot
tag to Andretti goes through a few seconds later and a double
Tajiri handspring elbow connects with the Gunns. Everything
breaks down and the 3:10 To Yuma finishes Martin at 6:53.



Rating:  C+.  I  guess  this  was  the  “Bullet  Club  Gold  Gets
Momentum Back” match, though the thing with the cardboard
cutout was a little weird. What mattered here was having a fun
enough match without going too far and it worked well enough.
That being said, Robinson and White are a lot more interesting
than the Gunns, who really don’t need to be involved in this
thing.

Kiera Hogan vs. Mercedes Martinez

Martinez tags her in the face to start but charges into an
elbow in the corner. A brainbuster gets two on Hogan, who
comes back with a knee to the face for a breather. Martinez
shrugs it off and hits a neckbreaker out of the corner for two
more. We take a break and come back with Martinez suplexing
her way out of trouble. The Brass City Sleeper (surfboard
dragon sleeper) goes on to make Hogan tap at 7:03.

Rating: C. Not much to this one, but Hogan shouldn’t be any
kind of a serious threat to Martinez anyway. Martinez hasn’t
been around much lately so it’s nice to have her back in
action. There aren’t many more polished stars in the women’s
division so she could give anyone around a rather nice rub.
That being said, this was also the third straight match to
have a break in the middle without going ten minutes, and that
isn’t helping anything.

Post match Martinez won’t let it go so here is Kris Statlander
for  the  save.  Martinez  gets  the  TBS  Title  and  knocks
Statlander silly, saying she’s coming for the title. Willow
Nightingale makes the real save. I’ve heard far worse ideas
than Martinez vs. Statlander.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

Tag Team Titles: FTR vs. Adam Cole/Maxwell Jacob Friedman

FTR is defending. Cole and Harwood exchange headlocks to start
before  it’s  off  to  Wheeler  for  a  headlock  of  his  own.



Everything  breaks  down  and  the  threat  of  the  double
clothesline sends FTR to the ropes for a breather. Harwood
slams MJF down but gets kicked away, only to have MJF hurt his
knee on a leapfrog. They don’t even waste time with the gold
bricking this time though as MJF is up with a poke to the eye.
Some shoving causes everything to break down and we take a
break.

Back with MJF in trouble but escaping a Sharpshooter attempt.
That’s not enough for the tag so he crawls through some legs
and hits a double DDT. Now it’s back to Cole to pick up the
pace, including a rollup and superkick out of the air for two
each. MJF comes back in but can’t hit the double clothesline,
instead settling for a fight over a Tombstone with Wheeler.

Cole makes the save and MJF gets two off a rollup but the
double clothesline is broken up again. A top rope PowerPlex
gets two on Cole, followed by a heck of a slingshot powerbomb
for two on MJF. Everything breaks down and MJF, after thinking
about it, hits Shattered Dreams for two on Harwood. The Boom
is broken up but MJF shoves Cole away from the Shatter Machine
and blocks it himself. The Heatseeker is loaded up but MJF
gets rolled up for the pin at 17:55.

Rating: B. This was a weird one as while the action was good,
the focus was on whether or not Cole or MJF would turn on the
other. I’m glad they didn’t change the title here as MJF/Cole
can easily continue without the belts involved. FTR is on
another planet of awesome right now among the tag teams and
having  them  lose  for  a  short  term  angle  between  Cole/MJF
wouldn’t have been a good move. Solid main event here, but the
angle (or lack thereof) was what mattered.

Post match FTR shows respect to Cole before leaving. Cole
helps MJF up and turns his back on him, saying do what you
have to do. MJF loads up the belt shot but throws the belt
down and hugs Cole instead. They raise each others’ hands to
end the show. I’m glad they didn’t pull a trigger here as Cole



vs. MJF only has to be set for either All In or All Out and
that means they still have time to milk a lot more out of
this.

Overall Rating: B. This was a definite improvement over last
week and felt a lot more energetic. It was a show that felt
like  it  wrapped  up  some  things  while  keeping  some  other
stories moving and that is always great to see. While I really
didn’t need a ladder match on this show, it felt more like the
Collision we had been seeing and that is a very good thing.

Results
Andrade El Idolo b. Buddy Matthews – El Idolo pulled down the
mask
Darby Allin b. Minoru Suzuki – Rollup
Samoa Joe b. Gravity – MuscleBuster
Bullet Club Gold b. Darius Martin/Action Andretti/El Hijo del
Vikingo – 3:10 To Yuma to Martin
Mercedes Martinez b. Kiera Hogan – Brass City Sleeper
FTR b. Adam Cole/MJF – Rollup to MJF

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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